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PVBLICHEl* DAILY BY
JAMES GORDON BEXXETT,

Ofice, JV». 148 Xtimau street, between Beekman tnui Spruce streets,
epp.ite Or. Spring's Ckwrck, basement sttry.

TERMS KOR ADVERTISING.
I Muirt a year. S3" <10 I 1 tqiura 2 week*, . $2 25

" 3 mouths, . 8 90 "1 week,1 75
- J month.. . 6 90 "3 day.,00
* 1 auulh. 3 001 " 1 insertion, . 0 5*

Sixteen lines make a "quite.

\fEWyORKLIFE INSURANCE* TRUST1^ COMPANY..Persons may effect insurances with this CompanTMl their own Uvea, or the lires of others, and either for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period. The paytaeata «f
premium ai iy be either made aauuallr, »r in a gross turn:

Premium nam* /tundsrd dollars for oik year.
Age. I year. Age. 1 year Age. 1 year iff. 1 year.
14 0 72 2t> 1 07 31 1 18 50 1 96
15 0 77 27 1 12 39 1 57 51 1 97
IC II 84 28 1 20 40 J 69 52 2 02
17 IN 29 1 28 41 1 78 53 2 10
18 89 30 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 18
19 »0 31 132 43 1 89 55 2 32
JO 1 91 32 1 33 44 1 90 56 2 47
2t 0 92 33 1 34 45 1 91 57 2 70
11 U 'Jt H 13-) 4*3 i K 38 3 U
23 0 W S6 IX fl 1 93 49 3 67
24 99 3b 139 44194 t*> 43d
24 I On 37 1 43 49 1 9i
Money will he received in deposit by (he Company, ud held in

tnnl, upon which interest will he allowed as follows:
Upon any iuu o*er #W0, irredeemable for 1 year, i\ per et

"u 100, " for 5 months, 4 per ct
" *" " 100. " for 2 months, 3 perct

TRUSTEES.
Wm. Bard, Kami. Thompson, H. C. De Rham,
Thomas W. Ludlow, Isaac R ronaun, Jonathan Goodhue,
Wm. B. Lawrence, Peter Remseo. James McBride,
Jacob LoriUard, Stephen Warren, John Ralhb»ue, Ji.
Jahd Duer, James Kent, P. G. Stuyvesant,Peter Harmony, Nathaniel Prime, Thoa. J. Oakley,
S. Van Rensaellaer, N. Deverenx, Sleph'n. Whitney,
Joha O. Coslar, Benj. Ka iwri, John J. Ailor,
Thoa. SiiflVrn, Gulian C. Verolanck, Beuj. L Swau,
Jik). Mason, Cornelius W. Lawrence.

WM HARD, President.
R. A. NICOLL. Secretary.
y. U. JOHNSTON, Physician lo the Company, sep 9-ly

CiR£KXW1CH COAL. VAHi>udson,»r
uei of Leroy, and 413 Hudswii coruer of Amos sueet, W HITALLIt LAW'l'ON respectfully inform their friends and the eortumersof Anthracite Coal that they are daily receiring cargoes of

vary superior quality Schuylkill Coal, warranted lo he eooal lo ai y
Coal told ia this market (under any name,) they would call attention
particularly tc the Spohn aud Gate Veins. Froui tln-ir arrangi-
menls this year th«y leel satisfied they will be able lo (ire satisfat
tion to cousumers both as to quality and pi ice.
Orders strict y attended to. .

Orilun received bv A. De Camp k. Cr>. 84 Wall street; or t» A.
Ten Eyck, 102 Washington street; J. O. Rmrhnrk, 198 Bowery ;
or at either of their yards. JAMES D. W. WHITHALL,

IC. F.jan 24] JOHN W. LAWTON. fab 3-tf
¥ 1VERPOOL ORRELL COAL discharging from ship
M-J Waveily, at Murray's wharf, Coffee Hous slip, first quality
all lowered into the hold. Orders left an board or at 34 Will »l,
attended to immediately. feb 2-3t
A NDERWOX'S RUEIFMATIC DROPS..A cure far the
J\ Ir.SuiMtnry and Chronic Rheumatism, can be bad only at 142
Thompson streeL This invaluable medicine, called Anderson's
Rheumatic Drops, for the above disease, has cured many, and all
who have been so (ortuaate as to take it, certificates of which can he
had if necessary ; persons old a id you»g who were afflicted with the
above disease, and who at the time *f idling the above Drops, were

entirety helpless, and whose limbs were greatly swollen and distorted,have in len days been able to attend to their out d«or busiress,and iu two or three weeks entirely restored to health and
vigsr. feb 2-1 r»*

PWMIGAT1SG PAST1LKS, and the Imperial Incense
i Powder, which are both very s iperior article* for scenting
roems, parlors, churches, »ic..kr., for Mr the mamtfaetarer,
feb8 Dr. LEWIS FEUCHTW ANGER.377 Broadway.

AGATK MORTARS F«r Jewellers and Chemists use,
f-rtaleby DK. LEWIS FEUCHTWANGER,

jan2s S7T Broadway.

ON SATURDAY, 30TH JAN. WAS PUBLISHED.Price12* cts., PART XLII. PENNY MAGAZINE,Of the Society for the Diffusion of Uteful Knowledge.
ILLUSTRATIONS IN PART XLII..Soho.Birmingham;

Waterfall of O* ling, Ilyrax, or Donau; Hall of Justice, Albambra,Granada; Course of Halley's Coaei auwrg the Fixed Stars;
Egyptian Vullurei; North Foieland L-ghthoitse; Caslello Nuove,
and (Jostle >il Sanl7 Una > at Naples; Harbour ntreet, Kingston,
Jamaic i; Gl*s;u>», with Stockwell Budge, from the South Bank ;
Trongate street, Glisrow.
In urder thai the volumes mi;ht contain the numbei' of an entire

year, the first volume closed with the Supplement, Dec. 31, 1833,
and is published with a Title and Index, bound tilher in clotk or
half binding: price $1 63. The secworl volume, containing; the
whole ot the rear 1333. is alto hound to natch the with an
Index awl Title.price $2. The third volume containing J»e whole
ofthevoar 1834 is new completed.price $1 The three volumes
are en>b*li->hed with714 enrraviugs.

Also, Parti 36 and 37 PENNY CYCLOP.EDIA, of the Soci. ty
for the Diffusion ofU-eful Knowledge.
The first, second and third volumes are now complete and may

be had uniformly and handsomely bound in cloth or sheep at %2
per volume.
The office »f the Penny Msgirine and Penny Cyrlopedia it at

53 Cedar tree!, where booksellers and dealers may be supplied
with all the parts which have hern published. Any part of either
work may be had separate.
The publisher doe* not employ or autlioriae any persons to solicit

piytnent in advance lor any works ruhiuhrd by him.
fcb 2-4-«-3t W.M. JACKSON, 53 Cedar «troel.

iUKDICAL A1D.-OH. GLOVER apptize" the
111 public thht he cou<inues to be consulted in a confidential

.» I,,i ..If,r» irlwrp his attention is devoted to the
treatment aod rure of certain delirale Diseases, in Iheir different
stages. AWo, Gleets, Strictures, Gonorrh«ea. Seminal Weakness,
Ulcers oHung itaudiug, and all diseases arising from iinonrity ol
the blood, and such as hare baffled the skill of Surgeons lets ripe-rienced in this branch of the profession. Stranrersare apprised lm»Dr. Glover baring complete) the regular course of study, obtained
bis degree in Medicine and Surgery in Philadelphia, therrf>r« de
lire, not to he enumerated among the aumher of those advertising
aad puffing nominal doctors, whase name* are found ia every pub
ic print.H« will be found at his office. No. 2 Ann afreet, near Broadway
second door from the American Mnuem, at any hour during the
day and eraing, autil 10 o'clock. Tber* are two entrances to his
office; the first through his store, the second being the third doet
rum tbe Museum, through a prirate entrance to his office door
jan*

*TI[E OLD GALEA'S HK.Vi), i* P<c« .sitp.-D
J. RVAVS superior method of curing a rertain disease, is on

enallyacknowledged in this city. Also, GleeU, Strictures. Fistula*,and all disrates arising from the impurities of the blood. Tin
medicines are mild safe, expeditious, and reculsrly improve lbstrength;hw chargei are reasonable, and the cure it war?anted per
feet without confinement or hindrance from business.rerwsii arid lo
cai fin cu>ed in a few dajrs without a particle of Metcury.

Strangers may possibly rsperin.es a difficulty ia making a choice
Dr. E. itspeclfully solicits a call, which will enable them lo exet
cise their own judgment.his experience in extensire Hospitals, am

America for 3( years, will he is confident enable him lo give per
feat satisfaction lo all those who favor hiui with their confidence,
jin 13

SPICE BITTERS..Those Bitters have been long cetebratedfor their peculiar virtue, in fortifying and strengthening
the stomach; Ihey procure an appetite aud help digestion, sweeten
and purify the bl».>d, remove obstructions, and are found very use
fa iu removingthejaundire; they produce a sweetness of the breath,
removing all scorhutic a.id unsavory belching, and arc a great pre
veutative acainst feveri and agues. They are useful in ail season*
n/ihf »ar. but more particularly so in the spring, by braciiif the
/Sbrei, and pre»enting that Hi»a|rreeable lUtleuneM ami weaknen
arising loo frequently frm relaxation ok the approach of warm
wuther. Prepared ami anM, wholesale and reUii.by

no»°6 NATHAN* P-ORAHAM 88 Cedars. N. Tort.

OEMEDV FOR. FRECKL.ES.-Thl. r-medyi»«
*«< div.ivrry of Dr. Michaul, PnifM.or of Anatomy at Ftandera,
and ii Setiered to be one of the beU article* erer discovered for the
Precklca and other nlminatpeniptionj *frhe akin. For tale wholeWleand retail, at HOPPER'S. 364 Broadway.or Di. GUION'S.
roller Raw rr and tjraml itreet jan 15-tf

t 1 EXL'IXE HARLEM OIL-J":« icp^rted *ni for ule
IT by Dt. LEWIS FEICN'IW ANGER

an 11 977 Broadway.

i pi '~r

HE H
NEW-YORK, THURSDAY,

|\OCTOR BOl Jlf a Sfmhci of die U-y-l CillyIJ Surgeons in Ireland, and lately * pcaciitioncr iu the city of
London, oders His services to tbe afflictediin the treatment of a certaindisease, Ilt« lone csr>cri«*nce and c!o»e attention to this class
»f complaints, hi* pleasant. sate, and expeditious mode of treatment.
Km extraordinary mcfto Jut iog * lo;ig and extended practice, and
«huve all, h*M legitimate medical «,i taliheat ion* aie a few of the
grounds on which he real* hi* claims to public palronace. In this
tgeof empiricism when ignorant pretendus and impudent quark*
tre daily spreading their nets to lure the unwary to d*"tructi*»ti, Dr
Boyd would wish to raise a friendly ami a warning voice (o hi* fclomcreatures, and tell them to beware of such dingerou* person*..
T housand* who might have ix-tn M this day, u in the health wx!
paluir nride of manhood," if tlrcircase* had only been treated by
jne dulv qualified, are now numbered amongst the incurable and
ihe dead. Apparent cures are very common and easily effected;
but to eradicate the latent poiujn, which will otherwise consign its
victim to an unti*aely grave, wlongs to the legitimate province of
medicine iu the bauds of* skilful and able pi* tiiio«^r T..a 01.
Hoyu suci», ..t .? arnL.ng to convince nispatrons, by producing
r'or their inspection his regular diplomats a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons in Ireland, arid likewise testimonial* for capabilityand skill, from- many who are justly considered as lights arid
jinaments of their profession. His mode of treatment is safe, etfecualand expeditious', not reouiring either tl»e use of mercury, or restraintin diet or exercise. Recent affections he pledge# himself to
emove radiuily within a few days, and cases of longer standing
«nd greater malignity will be treated with cordiality and -kill. In
my case, the patient may rest assured, afl«r having being discuarg!rd from the hands of Dr. Boyd, that his heahh i» established uponta
Miuna Aria mm oasis. ana in.u nis i-upmiwuin is renovated ana minipaired. Hi» professional honor and faith aie pledged to this, and
ne flattershiuisetf thai li.-character and standing are sufficient warrantyfor its fuifitmen
The strictest hauor and secrecy uiay in all case* He relied upon.

Hours of attendance from 9 o'clock in the moraine till 10 at night
*ep 21-ly OFFICE, 14 Dover stone door from Water.

nOOTOR CORBITT MAY BE CONSULTED IN
M-f the maaKoofideatUI manner, at his office, 12 Duane street,
between Chatham and William street, N"W York, where persons
afflicted with del'c tte disrates, old ob*tmate ulcers, dyspepsia,
worms, dis*a?es of the bladder, urethra, and kidneys, and alt dis
eases arising from the abuse of mercury, or impuritv of the blood,
are invited to call. The baneful effects often arising from the abuse
of mercury, need no description; persons troubled with a certain
d»«a»e may apply to Dr. Corbitt with the assurance ofhaving it ra

dically cured without a paiticle of mercury, or amr other dangerous
medicine. His charges areteasonable.and proportioned to the means
of the appiinuii. Dr. C. has been educated in Europe, under
teachers of ackit?«*!^ed talent, and has had considerable practice
in extensive hospitals and dispensiries. Instant relief given to
those afflicted with the piles, and a perfect cure effected in three
days, without confinement tn>:n business or the slightest pain to the
patient A medicine may l»e had to prevent the occurrence of a
certain disease. The most honora cresy observed. Attend
ancedailvfmx M Il> P Mian7 tf

EXUIN'E POLAXDRIA OIL.-A sure East
Indian cure for Uie Rhcuin itism..This Polandria Oil is the

essential oil extracted from the P.iUnJria tree, and is an infallible
cure for that distressing disorder, the rheumatism, in at! its stages.
F«r sale by P. Buuie! L Co., 510 Greenwich street, two di*>rs DelowSnrin?: Patrick Dirki -. 413 Broadwav. corner of Lisneratd
street; J. Syiat, 63 Bowery, corner of Walker reel; and Dr.
Guh»ii. corner of Grand street and the Bowery. Price $2. jan5-tf
17 Oil COUGHS* COLDS* ASTHMAS,tci&c..Jl Dr LO\ EMAVS B ilm of GiJead Balm i» a m«dicin» of
great efficacy and healing properties. It has bf^n established opwardsof forty year*, and is recomimnded by the highest medical
characters, for long standing Coughs Asthmas, Hoarseness, and
affections of the Laugs, .Spitting of Blood, night sweats. Sic. *c.-.
It presses all the ast onishing concentrated vir ues of the tree in
its highest state of perfection, and should always be used when there
is any chance of recovery from th* above distressing diseases. Its
reputation and invaluable piopertiti^s an- loo well known torequireany further comment For sale by Patrick Dickie. 413
Broadway; J. Svme, 63 Bowerv. and by P. Burnet Cc. 510
Gn-enwichst. Price 59 cents per bottle. jan 26-tf

Suspensory baxdages.-a general wri
nient of the al»ve articles for sale at N*v2 Ann Mteet jan y

der, Uriuary Can.I and Prustra e Gland', Pjiiu in ihe Loins, arid
all venereal ca«es of on» >UD4in{, mar be speedily cured by the
use of only one bottle of Dr. Hone's M tenmn Boniini, a preparationofsarjaparill and the choicest material*, which has ktoed the
test of48 years' experience, and should be ased i'l all cases by persons'le or feui lie, tr xiilid wiHi any o' llie above diseases, in all
their different states. For tale bv A. Uiiderliill, 86 Beekinan, cornerof William; J- Colvill, jr. 4>8 Bn>iibrav,enr of ltru»B>e ; it E.
by T. Austin. 4i Carmine sti eft. Price $2 per bottle, jan :Z7-if

COXSUMPTIO V..Dr.Loveuiio's Balm. fGilcail. Balm
i'i all the dilferent stages is thu best medicine extant, and

should alirays have a trial, as its medicinal properties are truly
Seat. Kursaleby Patrick Dickie, 413 Broadway; J. Lyme, 03
owery; and by P. Burnet it Co. 510 Greenwich street. Price 50

ceuts per bottle. jan 26-tf
TAMMERIXG CURED.-Thesubscrif»er ha? locatedhimself in this city for the purpo-e of curing Stammering

9 Courtlandl street, Western HiXel, where he will attend to all who
onr rail on him, that m ly need hit services. Having been himself
afflicted fnim childhu >d with a distressing impediment of speec h,
he availed himself of the mode* of cure taught by the celebrated
Mn. Leigh of Net* York, and Dr. Chapman of Philadelphia withoutsuccess. But after a long and patient i'lvestigatiouof the nature
and cause of his affliction, he his succeeded in inventing a system
entirely new, by which he has cured himself and >11 other? who hare
made applicot " to him. This system has in sereral instances
proved successful in cases which had resisted the most skilful treatmentfresa other*. and it ha- in no case failed to effect a complete cure.
Being awaie ofthe fact that persons have been in this city who professedthe art *1 curing stainmeiing, and who-e sys em was inndt quale
to effect a cur*.yet, having spent about a year in 'he instruction of
others since effecting a cure upon himself, he feels a pt rfect as -iirance
in totnintr before th« public of this city, bringing ample testimony
to convince the most «cept;cal of the superiority of hit system over
all others, and the complete success that has in all cases attended its
application. He has associated with him Mr. J. Sinclair, rtcently
one of bis pupils, as an assistant. By this arr ingeuieat, ladies will
be taught m a separate class.
Terms from 25 to 5» doll ars, according to the nature of the case

and the situation of llic applicant. A cure in all casei will he
guarantees! or the money will be refunded.
For further paiticulars inquire of the subscriber at his rooms, or

by letter post paid.
jan 13-Sui HENRY WELLS.

Genuine hygeian vegetable uniERSALMEDICINE, manufactured m this country ny
GEORGE SILVESTER, (from England,) who alone is possessedof the original recipe. Sold in obloiur-sqiiare tin boles, neatly
eovnloped, with directions enclosed, at fll.50 and $0,75, being k'lt
half Use price of the imported article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.
New Vork. November 22.1835.

Dear Sir.Having a dasire to discharge iny obligations to you, as
well as to promote g'>od to saiTering humanity, I herewith send you
for publication an extraordinary case of cure efleeted by means of
your Hygeian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in the petsan of my
son, Ralph, aged about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
be v brief as possible, that you ma* be enabled to make it more eitelively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, my native place, more
bun turn vears ae->. he received a stroke on ihe elbow with a rule, so

severe as to create in the joint what was teraied by physician an
inflammation of the bone, from which he hi) suffei-ed severe pain
until within ?hurt time put. He has bf'n trnlrd by some wf the
mo*I eminent physician* in Scotland, which traded but little tu
ameliorate his »imeringi; consequently I despaired of liis ever

Sain having the former advantage in the use of hi* afflicted aria.

appily ] was at length induced to make trial of the medicine in
question; from which in a few days use he experienced considerable
relief,afterwards his complaint assumed a more aggravated form, in
the breaking out, I suppose, of putrid or acrid humors around the
affected part; but receiving this as a svmptom of the good effects of
the medicine, your direction were followed, by considerably augmentingthe dose, until he took at many as. ten pills a djy, from
which he gained great relief, and he is now, after about three months
use, restored to health. I can also hear testimony to the goad effects
of your uadirine in ease of fever and arue and other common complaints;so would recommend those afflirled with any disorder to
test its virtues. Respectfully -ubsci ibed. by your obliged,

WILLIAM BELL,
Architect awl Draughtsman, cornet of Houston and Essex-sl.

Mr. George Sylvester.
Certificates of other extraordinary cases in which thi« invaluable

medicine has been equally efflcacions, may be seen at the Mure of
D. BRYSOX, Confectioner, Agent, 1-tS Fulton s reet, near Broadwaydec 3-tf

Fresh jiTubefaste, ust imported and for al
by DR. LEWIS FECTCUWA-NOER.

ERAL
FEBRUARY 4, 1836.

COUGHS, COUGHS#.COKBYN'S COUGH Um-
gers, prepared by Corbyn k. Co, 3U0 H<»!h>tn, London.

The* Los*tigers are miirer^aiij allowed, by pliy»iciaus of llie
h;ghe»t stanJing. to be one of the best prepaiation* "for he cure of
CiHight, Colds, Asthmas, lie. ever offered to the public; many thousandpersons have experienced their h.tnpy and salutary %flecL«,
many of ^r)»«>in have been by asthmatic and cou^umptiv; complaints
reduced the brink of the {rave. They promote a free aud easy
expectoration, and remove any tendency to ir.tUmation or sorenessof the longs, tbortness or difficulty of breathing, ard the gene;ml oppression which interrupts re*pirulinu, lie. lie. Price 50 cent?
per box. A ?ingle box will he found >ufl* ient to remove the most
ubstiuatc c **es. For sale by <». COLHY, chemist, lie. 35! Pearl,
corner of Frankfort st, Franklin Square, the only agent for the

city. jan 27-1 m'

F*V4XSrVKGKTABLEPILLS wmu CALO"i MEL AND PITYSICIANjJ..How miuy persons who have
been afflicted with tarious di>eases, as Consumption, A*thma, and
almost every other disease, being under the care of iheir Family
Phrftiriaii. who stimulated them wen to salivation with calomel
and other drastic drug*, to the destruction of their delicate frames,
and at the same time endeavoring to persuade them that there is
no dner methyl ofcure! This the proprietors of the above medi!cine fearlessly deny, and as boldly deflate, thif Evans* Camomile
Pills, aiu) his Family Vegetable Aperient Pill*. will produce more

good in otie week than Cab/met or the common injurious melnod of
ireattuenl will produce in one year; besides, no injury can possibly

ucrrvru worn e. vans' v egeianie rius, anu trus caiino: ne said of
Calom« and other poisonous drugs. Evans* Camomile Pill* are
extracted IruB the Camomile li>wer», by a process k>»own only to
the proprietor?, and are highly recommended to all nervous and dejlicate persons, specially ladies, who cannot bear much ^ioiulaling
medicine. ICvan-* Family Vegetable Aperient Pill* are rumIpounded of the c hoicest vegetableswhirh have ever been discovered,
and ire for all Bilious and other diseases arising from impure hlwod;
the Caw«»mile Pills being a specfic for the nerves, and the Family
Vegetable Aperient Pills for all the disease* of the blood
No doubt your Family Physician advises you uot to use what

they term quack medicines (they mean th>»se medicines they u ill
not get paid foi%) although Eraits' Pills do not contain a particle of
quick«iner. (The origin of the word Quack is from the word
Q uel* rib*r, the original word for Quicksilver; those who first
used thi- poisonous mineral were termed quacks; now if th y were

lustly m called, does length of time or any other ciicurastance preventthe ju»t application of the same erm to those who now use it ?
And it so, many of the honorable profession of M. D.'s cannot escape
tike concern nation.] Wheu mercurv is given to you, it debilitates,
*nd accelerates yourdeath; then may I .id vise you, th it if you are
friend* to your own constitutions, and to your own health, reject
their Blue Pills and Calomel Powders; and if ^®u art ill, try the
above medicines ac ortJmg to directions given with *i em, and they
are warranted to do you good, and uever to do you harm.Evans'
theory beingdaily proved by the great ^ood his medicine* are per'orming.tr«m the innumerable testini >tues in their favor.
Evaus' Camomile and Aperient Pills are sold at wholesale and

retail, at Dr. Evans' office, ih Division sL, New York, ian VI n.$
DROVEALL THI VOS..DOCTOR STILLMAN'S
I Magn tic Odontica is an infallible cure for the Toothache, and
restoring the tedh and gums to health and beauty, and arresting the
progress of decaved teeth, and purifying and sweetening the breath.
Dr. Stillimn's Magnetic OJontica has now the sole preference, and
is patronized by the medical faculty of the highest reputation and
merit, is rightly bestowed where truth and justice dernaml it, and
every person of an intelligent and thinkine mind s!i»«uld use it.
The ingtedienls of which Dr. Stillman's Mwietic Odoutica is com-
pwcw «ic pciictii/ (Milium, dim n i« a ne.tun pre^rver or inc

teeth, gum?, and month, and every lotrrr §»f food teeth who value
their teeth and wish »o save them, should not be with *ut it For
sale by P. Burnet Ac Co., 510 Greenwich street, two doors below
Spring; Patrick Dickie,413 Broadway; and by J. Syme,63 Bowery,corner of Walker street. Price $1. jau4-lf
DEAD THIS I.ASSIST XATlRt' 11.It luan.
IV says Addison, would be content to fellow Nature, and assist
her in her eperatiow, what mighty efforts might we expect! Every
thine would dispose itself into order, a« it were, of course; and the
whole work is half dot.e as soon as undertake'*. Purge out the old
leaven that ye may be a new lump, is the language of Scripture;
this however, is denied by many, as having reference to the body.
though it is known the h»rse by instinct eat? thorns, thistle*, 4ic. fot
the purpose of purgation, and the cn« by this law of physiology, to

preserve health, #eirches the fields for the gleanings, where the
husbandman has gathered off his potatoes, that she may be purgedand bec«De a nrw lump, or act ardltlf the original, d healti'^ animalIn like manner the dog and cat, and many o'her animal*,
meander through the fields, wnea costive, tJiat they toay make a selectionof those grasses calculated to open their bowels, and purify
theii fluids. Do we not see the feathered tribe, because deficient of
gastric juice. »wallow and carry continually clones in their stomachs,
to promote digestion, and produce litallhy chyle, to purify th*it
blood, and open their passages: .md hence these animals of the
brutal race, from thus ASSISTING NATURE, completely se
cure themselves against epidemic contagions, although they are un
der the saint laws which govern the hitman animal economy. This
principle of purgation, or assisting nature, is not Dr. Brandreth'* os

any other man's, but it is a principle of Kature. Are not the tidei
the daily purgative of the Ocean.' storim and hurricanes the purgativesor purifier? <»f the air? !ffr»r any length oftime this principlebecomes inactive, do not both water and air become stagnant.'
aud if the circulation of oar blood becomes languid, d» not humors
accumulate in the body, which ought to be passed by the bowels,
and which, if not remaved. soon choke up the veins the arteries ami
the passages of life ? Mankind, from facts like these, rn»»t see the
all-important necessity of attending to the state of the sl«mach and
bowels am! the impotence of a medicine which removes all'noxiious accurnulationsfrom lh*m. without weakening the system.
and such is BHANDRFTH*S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL
PILLS, which in England have stood the test of 83 years trial, and
have performed cures for thousands of hopeless aud helpless perisons, after the usual scientific medical skill of physicians had consoledthem, they could do no more. Their properties as an anlibllliou*and aperient medicine are unrivalled; all who use thein
invariably recommend them; their virtues wurpast all eulogy, and
mast be used to be appreciate. The weak and delicate wMI be
strengthened by their use, not by bracing, but by removing the cause
of weakness the gn>ss corrupt humors from the b<»dy. One 25 cent
bos will establish their character andImprove Ifcere i« truth even in an
advertisement. They require i#o care ofany kind; occupations ar^
not at all impeded by their use. Plain directions accompany eacl
box, so that e\ery one is his own competent nhrsarian.

Editorial notice of the Sun. I^th efOctober.
BRANDKETIPS PILLS..Ther* are frw who do not know

that the essence of f.*>d rs converted into hlood, which, so formed,
assimilates itself to the various ramification# of tlie human frarii'-.
We take it, therefore, a« a clear axiom, that that medicine which
makes the Wood pure, without weakening the system, mast he most
excellent; and as we know Brandretir# Pills t« he such a medicine.
we recommend them with coufideuce to onr fiiends. Many and
hirh are their testimonial*.
7500 tettimonials have been receired, from individuals of the hitrh-

est respectability. Call at Dr B.'» store, and read the original letten,all proving the exlraotdinary power of Brandret h'j Pills in
removing d isease, of the most apposite character from the conrfitu(lion. They in fact prove. by the caiei they make, that there i» no

necessity for any other medicine.
New York..Mr. Lance. 250 Eighteenth »t., A. S. Wighlinan

watch and fancy store, 15 Fuhon »t.; N. C. Nafu, bookseller, ice. 98
Catharine iL; B. 8. Taylor, grocer, 4tr.,7SVe«ey st.; E.H.Tripp,
tationer, fcc., 167 Diviiion »t. j W. it D. D. Wright, hardn^retneu.
38 Houston »t.. corner of Lewis *t ; Mr. Gowara, ITniverval Book
store, corner of Chath.im and Pearl sts; Mr. Noye, 172 Broome sL;
Newman It. Abhut. 250 Greenwich «t.: W. it S. Albro, 2 >0 Bowery ;
Brewer k Co., C9 Cat'al it ; Peter Cunningham, corner of Allen
and Stanton »ts.; L<vi M irks, 2&> Front St., corner of Dxvei.
Jersey City..Mr. Shipman, Lottery office, corner of Ferry

Lindinir.
Willlimsburgh..Jame? Lulbll, ropemaker, North Third it.,

r.ear Second street.
Jamaica.James Herriinan.
Newbnrgh..William Leslie, printer.
Newark John Reiner, corner of Broad and Market street.
Patterson..Mr. Po»t, P t-^air Hotel.
BnKikKn..O. B. Booth, walch mali<r, 73 FulUin it.
Harlaem..-J«hn S. Kenyon, P"«t Office.
New Rorhelle..A Coutant. Cubiw-t maker, Itc.
DR. BRANDRETH'S OFFICK fur the tale of the above

Pills, wholesale and retail, 187 Hudson street, opposite Broome su.
where he may he consulted gratis by thojetaking hit Pilli, on Mon
days. Wednesdtyt »nd Saturdays. dec 23-3m*

ATEXT SCOTCH ITCH 01XT>lE5fT.~
For pleatantness, eapedition, ease, and certainly, it is iafiuitrIof superior to any other medicinc, for Ibe rare of the ITCH; it it

to certain in its operation, tt.at it has never faHesI in any o»e instance
whatrrv, of efsrctmlly curing that disnereeahle disorder, in one

night, by one application only, thaiigh applied hi many thousands in
the United States. It d<« not r<m!aui tlie least particle of Mercury,
but may be applied with the creates! «.ifety to the moit delicate lady
dui ing pregnancy; or the tenderer inftills. Oue box 1« a cure for a

grown person, arid divided, ouret two children. For tale hy*
w,6 NVTHAV B. GRAHAM"

T>ERSIA\T SWEET BAGS..An invoice of Edes
I manufacture, so celebrated for scenting Trunks, Driwers, kc.,
rendering them tecurefiotnmothv Ac. For salr, hT'lie grots, damn.
or tingle one, by RfJSHTON Ic ASPINW ALL,

dec 16 'fi William street, and 110 Broadwir.

D.
XCMBER 1S6.

[Kafait from lh« .!?pell."|
NIGHT AND HORNING.

'Tsras rain sleep sIo.kJ aloof;.afraid
T i grapple with my spirit'* wight:

And thus M iii 1st restlessly I laid,
A senile glimmering »f light

Crept o'er the outlawed pane.then »to e

Audaciously into the room,
And, lighting with moonbeam* the whole,
At length dispell'd night's genial gloom:.

Which, gathering up its sable cloak,
Retreated from its enemy,

Slowly submitting to the yoke
Of the young Morning's mastery.

Bui oft, ere daylight fully shone,
Night seein'd to pause, as thuugh it griev'd.

Like a dear fiirnd, to part from oue

Whose spirit it had not reliet'd.

[Written for the Herald.]
A PORTRAIT.

1 must introduce you to Captain Gardner. He is a

most delightful l>eing.tall, handsome, and well proportioned.His countenance is the iudes of ntirth.good
humor and hilarity are emblazoned upon it. His eyes

are us sparKiiug as ins witticisms.ins teeth as polished
as the phrases which esca|>e from their portals. But
do not fall in love with him. He is married. His wife
.a very young, pretty, and lady-like personage.with
dimpled cheeks, uud laughter loving eyes, declares him
to be most amiable.and none who knew her, should
doubt the assertion. There is one, however, who g&insavait. It is her husband.
llow strange it is that men should have such an abhorrenceof this most delightful uppellatiwn: by some

strange fallacy, they are led to conclude that the softitettof the heart, which is its true characteristic, applies
to the head, and thus, with the utmost indignation, they
will deny all right and title to an epithet in which they
should glory.
You shall see how hard our gallant Captain tights, to

prove himselfa foe to the society into which he has been
unceremoniously plumped by his wife, who tells a party
of friends assembled at their hospitable house, that her
husband, on a recent occasion, arose from his warm bed
in the middle of the night, and was above an hour in the
inclement cold, hunting for liquorice to still the cough
of his darling child.

I wish you could have seen her heightened color, and
her lighted eve, whilst she was narrating the incident,
she seemed, in couscious pride, to bay, what a treasure
[ possess in the lore of such a man. And she is right.
v^oinpiimtnis 01 course poured upon llie amuitUt host
in quick profusion, and of course, no man can fit and
listen to his own praises, uithout blushing and looking
exceedingly foolish. Accordingly, the Captain furnishes11* with an entirely new version of the affair.
He declares that his wife entertains a notion that

Spanish liquorice is an infallible cure for coughs of
every description, from the softest falsetto, to the deepest
base, and consequently, doses all the family, who will
endure the infliction, from herself to the domestics, upoa
the sligntest symptom of the enemy. To such an extenthas she carried he.r practice, that the very cat is
afraid to sneeze in her presence. Now the infant, who
possesses no discretionary power, and who puts every
thing inio its mouth that comes into its way.has Its
sweet lips and fingers, and its darling cheeks, together
with dresses, sheets and pillows, constantly bedaubed
with the refined juice.
This premising, he goes on to state, that on the night

in question, just as he was comfortably settling for his
first sleep, he hears from the ante room, where tne child
and nurse are placed, a faint sneeze. Upon which hia
w ife darts up.

" Henry,did you hear that?"
" What."
"The child's cough!"
" No dear, it was nothing of the kind."
" I say it was sir."
"No love." Here he endeavours to get up a snore.
" It's no use your lying sleeping there, while the dear

child is tearing its inside to pieces."
Here came another unfortunate sneeze, which he attemptedto drown in a louder snore. |
" Good God Henry, bow callous you are. Get up

<iirar tlv a nsl trot thn Ii#f nnrirP.1'
Finding (hat all attempt* to avoid braving the inclementnight are unavailing, he most reluctantly rises t*

Set the liquorice, which he is told he will find, most
likely, on ihe mnntel piecc. He goes down in the dark,
groping in e»ery direction.smashes a French clock and
some alabaster ornaments, and at length thinking it
might have fullen on the ground, he has recourse to the
floor.seizes u large lump, which is put into the fingera
of the infant. The sneezing fit having subsided, he,
bring an unbeliever in the efficacy of blacTt juice, is treatedto a curtain lecture on the sovereign cfhcacv of that
balm which has quieted the child, and lulled it to repose,which ends w ith
"Now sir, will yon believe it now?"'
In the morning he asks whether the child has eaten

the liquorice, the nurse believes it in still somewhere in
the bed. ft is hunted for.produced.and discovered
to be a piece of coal.

Naval Force*..The naval forces of the United
States, France, and Great IJiitaiu, are:

In Commission.
J. W K/r^yrtm V V

U. Scales'/"V" ' "4 if 0 "b" ''

France, G 16 39 459
G. Britain, 10 15 73 1353

Force afloat and building.
U. States, 11 14 141 6
France, 57 64 88 23 120
G. Britain, 123 122 96 26 166

$20,552,000 additional appropriation is required to

five us our rtlaiite naval strength, compared with
'ranee and Great Britain. $3,500,000 per annum requiredfor Un years, to attain and keep afloat such

force.

General Sessions..Present the Recorder and AldermenFerris & Banks..Nothing was done yesterterdavin the shape of business, save the empannelling
of the Grand Jury. The charge delivered by his Honorthe Recorder, was one of the best we ever heard
from him. He dwelt particularly upon the efficiency
of our Police, Mating among other matters, that many
rogues who h«d eluded the vigilance of the Police of
London aad Paris had been stopped in their course of
crime by our officers. Unlv t*enty-two bills are before
the present, and the majority of them for minor offences
such as petit larceny, assaults and batteries and the
like.

(


